
Made in USA at National Hardware Show 2022 
Fimco Industries 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-d3f9d96c-d98d-44b9-
be63-6bea0bd6f0a8.html 
Fimco has a complete line of sprayers and spreaders. From small 4-gallon units to larger 300 gallon three 
point units, and all sizes in between. Whether your customer is caring for their lawn, their pasture, or their 
food plot, we have the right solution to fulfill their needs. https://www.fimcoindustries.com 

 
Curbalite 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-b007c6d4-838d-4c44-
93b3-364423acc24c.html 
Curbalight offers an American made prefabricated tree ring that includes a LED light strip with hundreds of color 
shades to choose from. This product offers beauty and security of all Landscape designs. We are the future of 
landscape lighting and design by giving residential and commercial customers a new and fresh look for their 
landscapes. https://www.curbalight.com 

 
Wood Pellet Products 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-56423fe0-154d-4770-982d-
ef3d0d438d3e.html 
Wood pellet patio heaters hand crafted in the USA. Timber Stoves produce twice the amount of heat vs the standard 
outdoor propane heater and operates at half the cost. Enjoy a roaring wood fire without all the smoke. Several 
cooking accessories are available that make Timber Stoves the ultimate backyard addition. We are the makers of 

the Original Wood Pellet Patio Heater. https://www.woodpelletproducts.com 
 
High Caliper Growing - Smart Pots 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-b063ae8d-86b0-4ef4-
91e6-48fee4b9632c.html 
Smart Pots® are the world’s original fabric container manufactured by High Caliper Growing, the inventors of 
root-pruning technology. Root pruning increases yields by improving water and nutrient absorption. Our award-

winning products have been preferred by professional growers for more than 30 years. Made in the U.S.A., every Smart Pot is BPA-
free and lead-free. We’ve sold more than 28 million worldwide. Smart Pot offers a wide variety of planting containers for every 
gardener..... https://smartpots.com/ 
  

 
Kent Nutrition Group 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-df548c3c-9b78-
4175-ae6d-1e0469b69503.html  
As leaders in animal nutrition, Kent Nutrition Group, maker of Kent and Blue Seal brands offers products 

in pet, wildbird, poultry, farm animal, equine and more.  Kent and Blue Seal have been industry leading brands for more than 95 and 
150 years, respectively. With 15 manufacturing locations, ecommerce drop ship and private label capabilities, we have what you 
need for your pet food, wildbird or feed department.  We can help you fill out your category, add to your online selection of products, 
or help you develop your own brand. https://kentnutritiongroup.com  
 

Jamestown Plastics Inc. 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-625bab4d-59bf-4b89-9951-
a13356b8dbb7.html 
Jamestown Plastics has extensive capabilities using a variety of light- and heavy-gauge materials and processes 
to serve any industry. Whether you need packaging, displays, or handling trays, all projects begin by gaining a 
complete understanding of requirements, allowing us to identify customer-focused improvements that can be 

made. All Design, Tooling, and Manufacturing is performed in-house, providing rapid turn-around times on new program 
development. We also create all types of packaging for your products and produce retail-ready products including Clamtainer®, 
Ammo Buddy®, and DoomBox®. Dramatically improve product performance, significantly reduce product/pack-out costs, save 
substantial manufacturing time and eliminate shipping. Child-resistant. Clamtainer is your answer. USA made. 
http://jamestownplastics.com/ 
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The Caulking Finger 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-

28188f84-d646-45f2-a87b-6a74eaacc043.html 
Introducing a caulk smoothing tool that looks, feels, and performs like your own finger. A must visit to check out a caulking tool like 
no other on the market today! https://www.thecaulkingfinger.com 
 

Max Power Precision Parts 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-d476f5d9-84cc-4151-8a58-
feba1b576263.html 
Max Power is a division of Rotary Corporation,  a family owned US Manufacturer of lawn mower blades, small 
engine air filters, and quality weed trimmer line.  As the world's leading supplier of outdoor power equipment parts, 
we stock over 10,000 replacement items including:  mower blades, trimmer line, air filters, engine repair parts, oils, 
chain saw parts, wheels, belts, pulleys, spindles and more!  We are truly your one stop shop for quality parts! 

https://www.maxpowerparts.com 
 

US Merchants 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-0e6e568a-0947-46be-
8afb-4e95516d10c5.html 
Leading USA manufacturer of best in class Greenmade products including the #1 selling 27 Gallon 
Professional Grade Tote.  Our products are made from the highest grade material, hand finished, and our 
storage totes are backed by the National Safety Foundation certificate of approval for food grade use.  Learn 

how our Greenmade branded products and merchandising solutions can enhance your bottom line. http://usmerchants.com 
 

True Organic Products 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-751531ee-be9f-45d6-
bb73-26a7ed120d0f.html 
True® is the worldwide leader in diverse and innovative production of organic fertilizers. We are a family-
owned business who respectfully treats our growers’ land as if it were our own. We are passionately 
dedicated to manufacturing the highest quality, safest and easiest-to-handle organic fertilizers developed 
exclusively to help you grow your business. True Organic Products is the only retail brand that is certified to 

have a food safety manufacturing process in place. Our iso22000 certification ensures that our plant foods are pathogen free. 
https://www.trueorganic.earth/ 
 

American GardenWorks 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-937dd162-2a32-49f9-
8d2d-d10d2f6235a7.html 
American Gardenworks manufactures and distributes high quality metal products 100% Made in the USA.  
Shepherd Hooks, Trellis, and Garden Accessories make up our product line.  Made with 100% US Steel and 
Powder Coated for durability, AGW takes great pride in our quality and style.  Domestic production makes it 
possible to better manage the Supply Chain and have product available for shipment with excellent Fill Rates. 
We are leaders in Retail Merchandising with Space Saving Displays and Preloaded Pallets and Case Pack 

Assortments. See and discuss Excellence in Products, Merchandising, and Supply Chain Management with a leading Made in the 
USA manufacturer of Shepherd Hooks, Trellis, Plant Stands, Pot Holders, and Obelisk. https://www.americangardenworks.com 
 

CAPS-LOCK 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-17616029-990a-49d7-
9c40-cdf61bfe93b0.html 
As anyone who has used a 5-gallon bucket of paint knows, the tint-ports that most of us use to pour our paint 
from, don't function well after the first use. Once reapplying the factory cap to the tint-port, those caps essentially 
glue in place. They are not made for repeated use. Removing them multiple times can lead to frustration, 
splattered or spilled paint, and the factory caps breaking, making it near impossible to reopen the bucket. CAPS-

LOCK is a simple solution to a common problem for painters when working with 5-gallon buckets. http://www.capslockpaint.com 
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Green Bay Packaging- In Store Innovation 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-703c04c7-deca-4013-8605-
7f6577468f72.html 
We produce point-of-purchase displays designed to move product at retail. If you want to win at retail, you need to 
stand out from your competition and rise above the clutter.  We can help you do that with creative, visually-impactful 
point-of-purchase displays. https://www.bairddisplay.com 

 
Wildlife Sciences 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-95e87614-7f88-49ed-
98a8-24af1c12a116.html 
Wildlife Sciences was founded in 1997 to manufacture wild bird suet products. The company is family-owned 
and operated with a great staff of talented and dedicated employees. The founders grew up on farms and have 
been involved in merchandising and processing food and feed ingredients throughout their lives. This expertise 

gives Wildlife Sciences an advantage in sourcing high quality ingredients for our suet products. Wildlife Sciences is featuring a 
variety of new product lines like our Songbird Treat Seed Towers and NEW Mega Mix 15 Pack. https://wildlifesciences.net 
 

Freedom Fliers 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-768c7169-5533-4eda-
a40c-81e8baa5e417.html 
We seek to help others struggling with watching and feeding birds at unreachable heights. Freedom Fliers has 
designed a new one-of-a-kind product called the FeedEZ to lift seed supply to birds up high. Our product 
attaches to a flagpole and is easily lifted up using the same mechanism as hoisting a flag. Meanwhile, we 
discovered it offers other applications like hanging beautiful flower baskets, attractive garden ornaments, and 
wind chimes. Displaying a flag above our product is optional. https://freedom-fliers.com 

 
wineGrasp Company 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-cef141b2-f8fe-4bdd-b975-
f88767b9d928.html 
The wineGrasp™ will keep beverages best enjoyed in stemmed glassware upright and within reach. The rubber 
padded grips, and sturdy spring allows wineGrasp™ to firmly grip surfaces up to 1” thick. The wineGrasp™ is 
made in the USA and designed to hold up to 10 oz. Perfect for wine, martini, margarita, champagne, and cocktail 
glasses. While at the beach, camping, boating, or hanging out on the patio. Just clip your wineGrasp™ to your 

Adirondack chair, camping chair, picnic table, pontoon boat, or patio railing to always be ready to Grasp the Good Times™ 
https://winegraspco.com/ 
 

Fiber Energy Grilling Fuel Products 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-2507652a-9139-
494b-a4c3-e95b67e8088c.html 
Manufacture / Distributor of Grilling Pellets, Spiced Grilling Pellets, Charcoal Grilling Pellets, Chunks, 
Chips, Cooking Wood, Mini Logs, Cedar Planks, Charcoal Briquetts, All Natural Lump Charcoal. 
Firewood & Heating Pellets. With over forty years of wood pelleting experience and expertise our team 
provides all our customers with the most up to date innovative products available on the market today. 
We strive for excellence in Innovation, Manufacturing Standards and Product Development Expertise. 

Whether you're smoking, grilling or barbequing, Papa's premium grilling fuel products will be the star of your cookout. 
https://www.fiberenergy.us 
 

First Texas Products - Bounty Hunter/Night Owl Optics 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-a52a443d-
0658-4c4f-9ef0-c47c1e9404eb.html 
First Texas Products manufactures Bounty Hunter, Teknetics, and Fisher metal detectors in El Paso 
Texas. We don't require MOQ, and we can fulfill your PO in just a few days. Come see us in Booth 
W3440 to see how we can help you increase your Q4 margins. 
Would you like to increase your margins during Q4? First Texas Products manufactures 3 Top 
Brands of Metal detectors, as well as Digital, Thermal, and GEN1 Night Vision. 
https://www.detecting.com 
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ZZem Screw Inc. 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-dc36184b-43cd-
479b-8002-f0d657403655.html 
 ZZem Screw is a patented technology that protects against unwanted forced door entry, by securing 
your hardware to the frame of the house, not just to the frame of the door. In addition, we can repair 
stripped screws for door hinges, (On both the door side and the jamb side) strike plates, dead bolts, 
gate hinges & latches, handrail brackets etc. It's easy, almost anyone can install a ZZem Screw, or you 

know someone who can.  It comes complete with everything you need to install except a drill. 
ZZem Screw, the only permanent door security and stripped screw repair, for door hinges, strike plate, gate hinges & more. 
Designed to use the same #9 hinge screws to match your hardware's finish. https://www.zzemscrew.com 
 

Curtis Wagner Plastics Corp 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-d5d8d810-a723-4be6-a2b5-
76b362fbdbbc.html 
Curtis Wagner Plastics was founded in 1992 in Houston, Texas. A leading manufacturer and wholesale marketer of 
plastic products proudly made in the USA, Curtis Wagner Plastics delivers in house design and production of every 
product we sell. Each of the items manufactured by our company meets exacting standards for quality and 
durability, making Curtis Wagner Plastics a solid choice for companies looking for eco-friendly products that are. 
https://cwplastics.com/ 

 
Grosfillex Inc 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-c213a74a-7ebb-
440e-9196-8a23050dc589.html  
Grosfillex is excited to be celebrating over 50 years of excellence in product innovation, design, quality and 
customer service in North America! We are a global organization offering a wide range of resin products to 
the hospitality, foodservice and residential markets. We have built our outstanding brand reputation on the 
design, development, production and marketing of resin products destined for household and commercial 
use. https://grosfillexus.com/   

 
Blues Hog, LLC 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-d495a82d-e85e-4489-b953-
23eef091a6de.html 
Blues Hog manufactures award winning BBQ sauces, rubs, marinades, charcoal, & smoking wood. 
Gateway Drum Smokers is the patented vertical drum cooker that cooks hot & fast and produces unmatched flavor. 
Blues Hog BBQ is the Award Winning Choice of Champions.  Stop by our outdoor booth and taste the difference. 
https://blueshog.com/ 

 
Star brite 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-c103f1d3-e6a5-4a70-a928-
9acc94559ee3.html 
Clean and protect with Star brite, a leading manufacturer of appearance, maintenance, and performance chemicals 
and accessories, serving the marine, RV, automotive, powersports, hardware, and home care industries for almost 
50 years. Headquartered in Fort Lauderdale, FL, and with its manufacturing plant in Montgomery, AL, the company 

produces “Made In The USA” products, including its flagship ethanol fuel treatment, Star Tron Enzyme Fuel Treatment. 
http://www.starbrite.com 

 
No Spill, LLC 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-12969676-3a0a-42fe-bd59-
b1919753cfde.html 
No Spill, LLC. manufactures the No Spill Gas Can. Our cans have many great features! Our push button control with 
auto-stop, along with view stripes, fastest flow and our FMD (Flame Mitigation Device) sets our products apart from all 
of the others. Our products are all made in the USA. 
No Spill has a fantastic product!  Stop by our booth and see how our No Spill gas can works! http://www.nospill.com 
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Renee's Garden Seeds 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-1f50471a-dc3f-438d-95c8-
9bd0e708698f.html 
We have seeds for every gardener and displays for every floorplan. Renee's Garden offers two distinct packet seed 
product lines with competitive price points, giving your customers twice the selection offered by other vendors. Both 
lines feature top-quality, non-GMO vegetable, herb and flower varieties, including heirlooms, organics and hundreds 
of exclusive selections. Renee’s Garden is the only complete packet seed solution for garden supply retailers, 
featuring both tried and true standard varieties and popular premium selections. http://wholesale.reneesgarden.com 

 
Barenbrug USA 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-d3bcc8b7-7511-4d1c-
b08a-aed9f27125d4.html 
Barenbrug is involved in processing, packaging and shipping to retail customers. Currently, many of our products 
can be found in large, national retail chain stores. Our goal is to provide maximum value for the end-user at a 
competitive price. Look for the 'Barenbrug' yellow name and logo when you buy seed in a store; this assures you 
the highest genetic and mechanical quality. Barenbrug USA, the world leader in turf & forage products, delivers 
the high quality seed consumers demand and the exceptional margins retailers expect. https://www.barusa.com 

 
Croydex 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-9544871a-2683-4ceb-
a72f-3c4da0009b77.html 
Croydex believes everyone deserves a beautiful bathroom. Our inventive approach to quality design overcomes 
common bathroom irritations simply and affordably. With over 100 years of success with unique IP and simple 
installation of our products across key bathroom categories. We have a rigorous NPD process based on genuine 
feedback from our International partners and customers. Croydex believes everyone deserves a beautiful 
bathroom. Our inventive approach to quality and design overcomes common bathroom irritations simply and 

affordably. https://www.croydex.com/ 
 
JRM Chemical Inc 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-b9e2b8bc-2a4a-4827-9a60-
0c8602cff10b.html 
JRM is a mfg of Soil Moist water storing polymer and mycorrhizal products.  Available in attractive retail and 
commercial packaging.  Many products to choose for lawn & garden, floral, craft and holiday markets 
Stop by our booth to see all of our innovative lawn and garden products http://www.soilmoist.com 

 
Flock Free Bird Control 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-44b46eb4-52fa-4af1-ab4c-
cbfbbe130878.html 
Flock Free Bird Control is a New Jersey family company developing and selling all-natural non-toxic highly-
effective pest control products since 2007. We harmlessly removed birds and other pests from thousands of 
locations nationwide, including large retail chains, such as The Home Depot. Large pest control operators, such as 
Orkin and Truly Nolen trust our products for years. Small PCOs increase their profit and customer base because 

our products don't harm the environment and make the job right. A wide line of products for professional and residential use, as well 
as for retail sales. Natural non-toxic pest control products with proven efficiency. Birds (geese, pigeons, seagulls, woodpeckers, 
blackbirds, etc), rodents (mice, rats, squirrels), mosquitoes, ticks, spiders, ants, deer. https://flockfree.com 
 

SawHaul (by GearHaul) 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-cd088c27-e239-4109-932c-
4fe907a54952.html 
GearHaul (the maker of the first Universal Chainsaw Carrier - SawHaul) is a Universal Mounting Solution company 
that provides easy-to-access storage options for your gear. Stop by our booth to find out how a rural country boy 
took a devastating accident and turned it into something new and innovative. Kansas made products centering on 
safety and security are our focus. https://www.gearhaul.com 
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Meco Corp 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-b1ec252d-0ec5-455b-
8a13-0e7bb89fb34e.html 
Americana grills have been produced at Meco Corporation since 1969.  Our manufacturing facility is located in 
Greeneville, TN, where we have the following capabilities: Stamping, Power Coating, Welding, Assembly, and 
Warehousing with drop shipping.  We have in house engineering and development and customer service.  Our 
domestic capabilities make us responsive to demand and we outpace our international competitors by more 

than 90 days.  BBQ Grills, Made in the USA - it's what we do! It's our mission to honor our customers’ needs by emphasizing 
service and a commitment to the quality of our products. https://mecocorp.com/ 

RMR Solutions 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-95648622-6e9f-481d-be89-
942430bb8768.html 
The RMR Brand includes professional mold, disinfectant, and cleaning chemicals.  The RMR-86 Mold & Mildew Stain 
Remover is the first and only professional mold stain remover used in the field by mold remediation professionals and 
available to the DIY consumer for indoor and outdoor use! Professional Products with Professional Results! RMR-86 

Instant Mold & Mildew Stain Remover the #1 Household Mold & Mildew Remover on Amazon since 2019. 
https://www.rmrsolutions.com/ 
 

Pearson Ranch Elk & Bison Jerky 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-e20aa794-3cdd-4201-
a215-a780d8e5c39b.html 
Pearson Ranch is the leader in exotic healthy, shelf stable meat snacks. Which include Jerky, snack sticks 
and summer sausages. In proteins as wild as ELK, BUFFALO (Bison), VENISON and WILD BOAR. They 
contain no msg, are gluten free & have no added nitrites or nitrates. They are made with premium quality 
natural lean meats that are full of protein and seasoned to perfection. We have the POP's that get noticed and 

create great turns and margins! Stop by our booth and take a bite of the wild natural way humans were made to eat!  
Short on shelf space? Looking for great impulse items with great margins? Pearson Ranch has you covered! Add some Excitement 
to your jerky section with eye-catching displays and Wild Game products. https://www.PearsonRanchJerky.com 
 

Quick Dam 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-fb44ad8c-8edc-485d-
be18-ebb10fcd4b15.html 
We manufacture & distribute Quick Dam flood control products. Solutions for indoor & outdoor water & fluid 
control. Water Dams, Flood Bags & Barriers activate & swell when wet to control & divert water. A variety of retail 
packaging & displays to meet all sorts of needs.  Quick Dams, the next generation in flood control, indoors & out.  
http://www.quickdams.com 

 
Tropiceel products Inc. 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-85567124-922d-471a-
9254-0208e314d285.html 
Tropiceel products inc. is the maker of the Naturulz brand of pain relief products and the Ugli Butter line of 
hemp based topicals. Made from simple, effective ingredients. The Tropiceel family of products is designed to 
work as hard as you do day in and out to help keep America building, healthy, and wealthy. Tools are only as 

good as the person behind it. At Tropiceel, we manufacture "NO JUNK" pain relief and recovery products with hard working people 
in mind. https://www.naturulz.com 

The Pecan Nation 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-446c5274-4726-4fb5-
a0d3-06a23b143000.html 
Our company is made up of 5th generation pecan farmers who represent 30+ million pounds of Georgia pecans 
grown annually. We add our unique flavors & brand them under Pecan Nation in both 4oz & 1oz size bags. Both 
are peggable & come in a retail ready displayable case, perfect for retail. We are currently in Walmart, Winn 
Dixie, Ingles, Cabela's, & other regional retailers.  Pecan Nation will provide you with USA Georgia grown 
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pecans w/ the 'on trend' flavors in the market today featuring Cinnamon, Maple, Roasted Salted & our new flavor, Sneaky Heat! 
Stop by & try some! https://thepecannation.com/ 
 

Rescue! Sterling International Inc 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-0eebab79-c46a-4927-99cf-
d07954e8c4f3.html 
Since 1982, we have pioneered innovation in pest control through exhaustive scientific research, knowledge of 
insect behavior, intelligent design, and quality U.S. manufacturing.This year, RESCUE! is launching a new Fly Trap! 
https://www.rescue.com/ 

 
Bengal Products Inc. 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-07c5b543-6e1b-
4a43-bd85-e5640d838456.html 
Bengal Products Inc. offers a line of Premium insecticides for use in and around the home. With Bengal 
Products, you are able to take care of your insect problems yourself, without having to pay an expensive 
exterminator to come out. Bengal Products, Inc. is a family owned and operated company, and has been in 
business for 37 years. All our items are guaranteed to work or your money back. https://www.bengal.com 

 
The Scotts Miracle-Gro Company 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-6ad8692a-5362-4d9f-
ae3a-a7d927c640ae.html 
As one of America’s most trusted companies––one deeply rooted for generations in a sense of family–– we 
embrace our responsibility to create a better life for our associates and our consumers. We recognize our role 
in protecting the planet. And we see the importance of investing in tomorrow’s leaders, especially those who 

live in communities too often left behind. We do these things because, at our core, we believe that good can grow anywhere. 
Whether you’re gardening to beautify your outdoor areas or grow your own food, our brands help gardeners grow bountiful gardens 
and landscapes that thrive. 
https://scottsmiraclegro.com/ 
 

RAPIDFIX INC - LHB INDUSTRIES 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-732f5353-15c3-438f-
a67c-813dcae54400.html 
Lighthouse for the Blind is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization headquartered in St. Louis, MO. Our mission is 
to provide employment opportunities and services to individuals who are legally blind. We operate two plants 

– a liquid and aerosol manufacturing plant and a packaging and kitting facility where we manufacture, fill, assemble and package 
over 300 commercial and government products.  Our diverse capabilities include manufacturing, contract filling, packaging, and 
kitting. 
http://www.lhbindustries.com 
 

The Master Gardner Company 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-7d710778-0491-435c-aeb0-
4f9d2998da74.html 
Landscape Fabrics for the Professional, Demanding Consumer and Price Conscious Homeowners.  We have a full 
line of complimentary accessories for a "one stop shop"! New Packaging for 2022 Landscape Fabrics and 
accessories. http://www.mastergardner.com 

 
Earth Science/Encap 
https://www.nationalhardwareshow.com/en-us/attend/exhibitor-list/exhibitor-details.org-d9d0be92-7798-4edf-a3f6-
1881aad016fa.html 
Earth Science creates natural, high quality products that are healthy for your lawn and garden and the environment. 
Our natural, composted manure granule is the base for all of our fertilizer products. The bioactive ingredients feed 
the microbes in your soil, which in turn provide necessary nutrients for your plants. Our complete line of lawn and 
garden products will help you achieve your greenest lawn and most bountiful garden with ease. Live samples of 

new IronPro, Earth Science Fast Acting Lime and our popular wildflower quarter pallet display will be on display at our booth. Come 
see our full line of lawn and garden care products. accountservices@earthsciencegrowing.com 
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